Aneala June 2021 Council Minutes
Attendance: Aife, Elizabeth R, Agostino, Leonie, Konrad, Galen, William, Skjaldadis, Scott
Shaw, Gummi, Laura Hodge, Nathan, Branwen, Kilic, Gwyneth, Pantera
Apologies
Dameon, Loki, Elizabeth S
Last Minutes:
May https://aneala.lochac.sca.org/assets/council/council-2020-06.pdf
Approved: Konrad
Seconded: Skjaldadis
Officers Reports
Baron & Baroness
Thank you to everybody who came to Western Raids, we appreciate everybody sitting
through so much court. Congratulations to the 26 people who received Kingdom Awards and
to the recipients of Baronial awards. Thank you especially to the people who ran and helped
at the event.
We sent a missive to St Florian for the Investiture of their new Baron and Baroness. The
period writing did prove difficult for their herald.
Don’t forget to come to Baroness’ Fighter Auction.
Congratulations to our Seneschal and his lovely wife on their new child.
Seneschal
Sorry I have been a bit behind. I will catch up in the coming week.
The Licence Agreement for Lake Monger has not yet been processed. Sunday training on the
20th will not be at the Primary School. The Baroness has offered their home for an open
house and training venue.
Reeve:
Balance of account at 1 May 2021 $19,133.50
Balance of account at 31 May 2021 $19,972.79
Balance of account today $20,150.98
There are no outstanding payments.
Our accounts are diminishing slightly as we continue having expenses but have not been
running any profit making events.
The newcomers event was a challenge for the group's Archery loaner equipment. There is a
proposal to spend $105 on arrow making materials to make 12 new arrows and repair 10.
Approved: Pantera
Seconded: Branwen
Herald
We have had 2 events, Western Raids and What's Crackin in the Country- an armoured
tournament in Roleystone which had Courts but no Awards. Raids on the other hand was
brimming with action and Awards.
Their Excellencies were tasked with giving out Awards to the populace on behalf of Their
Majesties Rowland and Tailtiu, as they were unable to attend the cancelled Collegia.
25 Kingdom awards and 8 Baronial awards were presented.
There were also 3 devices and names approved by the Laurel Herald.

Thankyou Gummi and Gwyneth for researching names and devices and submitting on behalf
of the recipients.
Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada. Augmentation of arms.
Sable, a demi-unicorn rampant Or crined and horned argent,for augmentation maintaining an
escutcheon quarterly azure and argent, thereon a cross gules charged with four mullets of six
points argent.
Magdalena Voronova. (Liane's name and device).
Name and device. Per saltire azure and purpure, a crab argent and a bordure argent semy of
roundels azure.
Constable
Western Raids 5-7 June
From the Dragon's Bay Constable:
Due to the computer with Gatekeeper on it crashing during the event the report won't be
done until early next week.
Combined Training 13 June
32 members attended
No incidents or injuries
After consultation with the Baron & Baroness and Seneschal of Dragon's Bay, I would like to
announce that I have approved the request from my downline Lord Robert Leffan of Yorke to
extend his term as Constable of Dragon's Bay for one year due to the halting of events over
the last year. Thank you Lord Robert for your ongoing service to the group.
Chronicler
The Vine has been published every month in the last quarter. They have been late due to
waiting for events and health issues.
Apologies for the lateness.
Currently Dragons Bay is without a Chronicler.
Knight Marshal
Training has continued to be very light on combatants 2-4, although we have one new
member taking a keen interest in armored combat and training has been of good quality. We
had one minor injury due to a poorly attached chin strap, preliminary investigation found that
the anchor points allowed the helmet to pivot and make contact with the cheek when pushed
in a particular way. Fighter has been advised on how to correct this and will be checked by a
marshal before use.
Western Raids saw 3 armored tournaments, and a very small war with only 6 fighters and no
combat archery. I feel the fighting was both spread too thin throughout the event and perhaps
some workshops could have been run to promote enthusiasm and help prepare people for the
Armored combat activities.
Siege paperwork has come through and we can support this now, however I believe that
Galen is the only one that can provide new authorisations locally.
I have no new news regarding Youth Combat.
Rapier Captain
Active fencers are in your group? 6+ Authorisations during this period 1
Events
Wester Raids Rapier Tourney 5 Fencers in the List No incidents or problems to report.
Administration Matters
No injuries in this period. No equipment failures in this period.

Captain of Archers
We have had regular attendance for archery training at Lake Monger, not a large group but
relatively consistent. The weekend of the 30th of May unfortunately was rained out.
At Western Raids, Archery was set up on the Saturday, to run the whole weekend, with
consistent attendees new and old.
Sunday the 13th of June, archery was held at Spearwood, with great attendance from both
regulars and those who were either new to SCA archery or who had not done it in quite a
while.
List Keeper
No events requiring List Keeping have been held in Aneala since my last report.
Tournaments were held at Western Raids and as Dragons Bay does not have a list keeper
Mistress Branwen who ran the lists at the event sent me a copy of her report to forward to
Kingdom, which I have done.
A&S
Please see A&S report for Western Raids below:
Open Competition during Western Raids with:
- a total of 6 entries entered, all of them very different and truly interesting to judge
- 1 of them a youth entry which was fantastic to see, award not handed out due to absence at
the time of court
- 3 of them reached 40 or above score, pearl bracelet was not handed out as the B&B did not
have enough of them
- 1 winner: Gummi, announced at event
The event steward informed me that, as Aneala’s A&S officer, I was expected to run the
competition. I had no previous notice and I had to quickly send someone home to bring my
A&S folder. Dragon’s Bay A&S officer was present at the event, aware of the competition
but had not brought any documentation or was familiarised with the forms and process. There
needs to be better communication so we can prepare to support each other.
Acting Web Minister
Youth Officer
Youth in the Barony has recently increased by one.
Spearwood training has hosted some younglings.
Youth have been getting involved in activities both A&S and on the field. Thank you from
the Baroness for the assistance from youth attendants.
Chatelaine
-No report
Calendar
Regular Events
Well attended.
Past Events
Were all cancelled...
Future Events

Baroness’s Fighter Auction 2021 – Event Proposal
Start preparing prizes.
Have sent Reeve an email requesting a certificate of currency from our insurer.
The site is booked. Competing groups for the site have been informed.
Trying to keep the advertising current.
Donations will go to the WA BushFire Volunteers
The Baronial Trailer will be required for the event.
Collegio
16 & 17th October
Event Cost.
There is a day rate of $10 per member including children over 5-17.
It is proposed the Barony of Aneala sponsor some of the costs for this event, as has been done
for the previous event such as The Kingdom Levy, Gst and other site costs. It will depend on
the number of attendees. See below table for costings.
Non Mem Adult + $10 Child +$5
Non Mem Adult + $10 Child +$5
At this time until we get approval from the Kingdom all food will be BYO for lunch. Tea and
coffee will be supplied.
BYO Food and drinks
Class schedule space to be offered to previous teachers first.
Approved: Elizabeth R
Seconded: Pantera
Midwinter
24 July
Hall booked. Menu is planned.
Will be a Dragons Bay event.
Proposing a non-European theme for the Arts and Sciences
Proposed events
Bal
28 August
North Perth Town Hall
Theme of Playing Cards
2 A&S competitions one open, one themed
Plus a themed food competition, BYO to eat within your household groups
Hopefully there will be the Golden Rose Bardic Competition
Entry price of $15/head.
Hall hire is $227.50
Bond of $1500
Event and costs approved: Branwen
Seconded: Aife
Championship
Introduction
Aneala Championship is one of the longest running events in the Kingdom of Lochac. The
primary goal of this event is for the Baron and Baroness to find new champions in the fields

of Armoured Combat, Rapier, Archery and Arts and Sciences. Along with these events there
will be ample time to spend pursuing whatever activities you desire and sharing that with
your fellow SCA friends.
The tournament components will be run by the champions from each discipline:
Armoured Combat Dino de Malta
Rapier Combat
Zaven Zeitountsi
Archery Combat
Emma of Aneala
Arts and Science
Gwyneth ferch Aeddan
The event will be fully catered with Breakfast, Lunch and dinner provided to people staying
onsite. Breakfast will not be included in Day trip pricing.
We will be contacting Baronial Officers to ensure required roles have been filled where
required.
Timetable
Subject to acceptance by the Baron and Baroness we propose the following:
Friday

4pm Check Site Opens

Dinner - Stews at the fire

Saturday Children’s Games

Archery Tournament

Dinner - TBA

Sunday

Armoured Combat
Tournament

Rapier Combat
Tournament

Championship Victory
Feast

Monday

Clean up

Depart Site

Site
We have considered a number of sites for this event and have settled on the Windmill Camp
Site at Ern Halliday. The Spinnaker campsite we often use is not available due to renovations.
This does mean there will be no access to dormitories for the event which may reduce
numbers.
Costs
Site Cost
Adult camping $15.50
Child camping $14.50
Adult day trip per day $7.50
Child Day Trip per day

$7.50

Food
Meals will be available from Friday evening through to Monday Breakfast. Food will mostly
be simple meals with a small feast one night.
Food
Fri Sat Sun Mon
Break
$3.00 $3.00 $3.00
Lunch
$4.00 $4.00
Dinner
$4.00 $8.00 $12.00
Total Food $41.00

Gas Urn

$80

Cool Room

$250

Contingency 5% of on top of costs
Kingdom Levy
GST

$1.10 per day

$10% paid on income less GST on expenses

Costs for Baron and Baroness $175
Event Pricing
Adult Full Event Camping

$95

Child Full Event Camping

$50

Adult Day Trip Friday

$15

Adult Day Trip Saturday

$40

Adult Day Trip Sunday

$50

Adult Day Trip Saturday

$10

Approved:Skjaldadis
Seconded: Gumi
Swan Valley Medieval Fayre Saturday 11th September 11am-8pm
Steward volunteered: Elizabeth R.
Will be awesome!
General Business
Proposal for a children’s games box
Submitted by Isolde van Wilravenssijde
With a significant increase in the number of families attending events over the last two years,
it has become apparent just how much parents of young children need to bring with them to
entertain their children, so that they may fully participate. Other parents are self-conscious of
bringing mundane toys with them to events, unsure if it is appropriate. Therefore I propose a
budget of up to $250.00 for the purchase of a large basket or box that can be filled with
activities and games suitable for entertaining children. While efforts will be made to maintain
a medieval and/or historical theme, this should not restrict the types of items within. In
addition a pencil case with colours and an assortment of colouring in will be supplied, which
will be refreshed as needed.
This kit will be kept with the Baronial Gear or with the Youth Officer, to be brought to most
events (and possibly some training sessions). All contents should be returned at the end of
each event and not taken home with the child. A list of box contents will be kept inside.
Suggested items:

Castle-themed building blocks $39.95 plus shipping
https://www.woodenwonderland.com.au/products/fao-schwarz-wooden-castle-blocks-75piece?fbclid=IwAR3nirwTVT9532jyLFEj-_eGlCaAIwI7kE1wS7MmN7HUrMcrK-tocW9CHk
Donations of some wooden juggle balls and a domino set
Foam swords and shields
Plastic crowns and tiaras
Toy knight and horse with jousting dummy - $19.95 each plus shipping
https://www.bunyiptoys.com.au/products/playmobil-jousting-knight-carry-case70106?gclid=CjwKCAjwn6GGBhADEiwAruUcKlHy1drbmzi6OZAgs__G6oyGor4eziYtCmEg69bjP1Ak__1SqJEYhoCIJsQAvD_BwE
Approved: Nobody
Lake Monger Primary School Licence renewal
Need approval for $11 each training session
License is going before the BOD
DID someone approve this?
School Demo
Has been declined for this year.
Have a Go Demo
Branwen has received contact again to gauge interest in doing this again. We originally
agreed to do this every second year.
Branwen to gauge interest.
Old Business
Display Banner - Ongoing
Leonie to design banners in consultation with others, Nathan to print.
DEI - Kingdom is still working on policy and position description for groups. There is some
useful training material from Society.
Konrad to contact Kingdom DEI Officer to find position description information for Baronies
and Cantons. Information to be provided back to the next Baronial Council. Baroness to
discuss with other Heads of State.
Gwyneth, Skjaldadis and Isold to produce JD for local DEI Officers in consultation with
others.
Regalia For Officers
People, please find your stuff and make sure it is handed on to the next officer.
Ongoing
Meeting closed at 9.26pm
Next Council will be 16/07/2021. At Hale School.

